School Musical "On Safari" Tickets: Tickets went on sale yesterday for On Safari! If you have not purchased your tickets yet, please get in to the office quick or return your ticket order form with your child. DVD orders will take place soon. This week, lead actors have been told whether they will be a main character in the Tuesday or Thursday evening performance (as there is an 'A' and 'B' cast). They will still be in both shows.

Disco Night Events - Reminder: During the Disco a number of activities will be taking place:

- Pie Order Pick Up - Time 5.00 - 6.45pm: This will take place in the 5/6BL Classroom, which is the second room from the hall.
- Mathematics Workshop for Parents Time 6.00 - 6.30pm: This will take place in the 6K classroom, closest to the hall (it will only take place for the last 30 minutes of the disco).
- P&C Meeting (including sharing NAPLAN Results at 6.30) - Time 6.30 NAPLAN Results -6.45 to 8.00 P&C Meeting: This will take place in the 6K classroom, closest to the hall.

School Photos: School photos will be taken on Tuesday September 1.

School Disco: A reminder that the SRC will be holding a disco on Tuesday September 1.

- Kindergarten to Year 2 disco: 5:00pm - 6:25pm. Theme - Your favourite sportsperson.
- Year 3 to Year 6 disco: 6:30pm - 8:00pm. Theme - Your favourite fairytale character.

The disco will be held in the Jackson Hall. Permission notes and money were due by today. Children will be given a small snack during the night.

Farm Excursion: This term Years 1 and 2 have been learning about products and life on the farm. As a culmination of this unit we will be travelling by bus to Cobargo Farm on the last day of this term. A permission note with cost and information has been sent home today. This will be an exciting and fun day for all students!
Stage 2 News

Stage 2 teachers and students welcome Amanda Fowler who is completing her final teaching practicum at Merimbula Public School. Amanda will be working with Mrs Charlton in 4C until the end of Term 3.

PBS: This week three students achieved PBS Merit Awards for completing one area of their PBS Matrix. Awardees were: Byron Kellalea for Care Lachlan Harris for Fairness Charlie Wheeler for Responsibility

Logan Burton received a wrist band for completing his Care Matrix four times.

Book Week: Stage 2 teachers and children would like to thank Ms Bain for organising a successful Book Week Fair and an awesome Book Week Parade. All your hard work to make this a successful event is greatly appreciated.

Spanish Fiesta: Last week, 2/3BR had a wonderful experience with an introduction to Spanish culture and language. Emilí’s mother, Alicia, taught 2/3BR how to count to ten in Spanish and greetings of ‘hello’ and ‘goodbye’. Emilí shared some amazing items from Mexico including a sombrero, traditional pottery and beautiful woven fabrics. The class also enjoyed learning and performing The Mexican Hat Dance.

Stage 3 News

EMHS Visit: Last week EMHS Principal, Mr Ian Moorehead visited our school and answered many interesting questions from our children about high school. Next Wednesday September 2, the Year 6 children will be travelling by bus to Eden Marine High School for an introduction to High School. More information will be sent home shortly.

Class Supplies: Could everyone ensure that your children have everything they need for school. At this time of the year many children have lost/used all their pens and pencils and these need to be stocked. Some of the classrooms are also running low on tissues after our winter, so more boxes would be greatly appreciated.

In Class: Year 5 and 6 are having a great term learning about solids, liquids and gases in science. This has involved a variety of hands-on activities and experiments. After our visit from the EMHS science faculty team last week, the children are enjoying these lessons. In English we are looking at the point of view of a story with particular focus on the novel Block Beauty. In HSIE the children have been looking at rainforests. This is the focus for the homework assignment that they all received last week. This is due in Week 9 so if students haven’t received this yet, please get them to see their classroom teacher.

Year 5 and Year 6 Camps: Payments for these camps really need to be finalised as soon as possible. The school needs to pay for some of these activities immediately and we need to ensure we have these funds are available. Thank you.

PBS Award: These students will be getting PBS awards at the 3-6 assembly next Monday 31st August.

Kyle Hansen, Hugh Christian, Aaron Davey, Lincon Innes, Christine Sims.

Library News

Thank you to all the families who have supported Book Week by dressing up for the Book Parade or purchasing a book in our Book Fair! The Book Fair will continue until tomorrow in the school library if you have not had a chance to visit it yet.

Next week library classes are: Monday - FM, 4/5HD, 5/6BL and 1Y; Tuesday - K/1S, KU, 3J, 5H and 2H; Friday - 6K and 3SK.

Community News

The Candelo community is holding a Family FUNdraiser Day next Saturday August 29th for a young local mum who has breast cancer.

The day’s entertainment will include a billy cart derby (build your own or hire one on the day!), pony rides, real snow play and slide (weather permitting!) a dog jump, raffles, auctions, face painting, jumping castle and lots more! The day will be held at the Candelo showground from 10am.

All inclusive entry (excluding food and raffles) is $20 per family or $10 per adult and $5 per child.

South East Arts presents Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo, these school holidays in Bega 24 September and Moruya on 25 September. Two shows only in each venue.

This show takes audiences into a new dimension of theatre where you will meet awesome prehistoric creatures, from cute baby dinos to some of the largest carnivores and herbivores that have ever walked the planet! Erth’s dinosaurs are unmistakably ‘alive’ and mostly friendly in this fun, educational and unique theatrical performance that will delight all audiences. Special guest is Ginger the Australovenator, Australia’s very own carnivorous theropod.

Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo is most suitable for ages 5+ and is 55 minutes in length.


Ph: 64951266
email: merimbula-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
SANDY BEACH CANTEEN “RED” FOOD DAY
TUESDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER

LUNCH MENU FOR DISCO DAY ONLY

(SALADS, SANDWICHES, WRAPS, ROLLS AND TOASTIES AS NORMAL)

- Party Pies $1.00
- Party Sausage Rolls $1.00
- Puff Dogs (Frankfurt wrapped in puff pastry) $1.00
- Hot Chips $2.50
- Donuts .50c
- Freddo Frogs .50c
- Giant Sea Snake .50c
- Zappo’s (strawberry or grape) $1.00
- Assorted Sweets/Ice Cream Treats from 50c /$1.50
- Chips $1.00
- Sparkle Cupcake $1.00